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TOM MOORE TELLS 
OF EFFORTS OF

I h» power i.f trade unionism i* un I » A DAD IU /v • kl a |X a Tb- dr- i-ioo of the Flench govern-
■ r n ions!) acknowledged by the «dit LAdVK l!l L All AUA : 'n! prohibas lb» professional organ-
iir of I hr V w York Sun and Hr raid in i.atkms in the publie srrrhrs affiliai-
.1 l«. turn te people who arr dissaito- mg with ihr General Confederation of
• <d with thrir jobs Saya this opinion Immediate Object Oi Organ* Labor TV National Council of the 
uoldrr "It is human for a man to Labor Is To Relise P®*'*1 telegraphic' and telephone
want a >ob at work he likes and at q. » , • • J inhibition. and ha- unanimously
the pay hr thiaks be is worth : but Standard Of lvlving adopted a resolution declaring that H

i only a member of a powerful labor --------- . t » mam- unshakahjy attached to trade
I union rah always demand that happy |n an in terries given on behalf of workers in Prance has considered this

. elimination Others must take the (hr Ttades In ion New*, of Phtladet- unionism and lo the confederation, god 
■rat jobs they ran (tad at the best sal- phia. Tom Moore, president of the Do- will resist by all 

j at les the employer la willing end able minion Trades and Labor Congress the attempt of the Preach government. 
| lo pay—or else all around and whine regarding trades unionism m Canada, inspired by reactionary influence*. lo

said
“The immediate obyective of organ- of the com 

tied labor in Canada is lo raise the 
standard of living conditions and to 
obtain through shorter hours and in
creased wages some of I he benefits 
that should accrue by the introduction 
and Improvement of modern labor 
saving machinery.

Organized labor, today, desires to 
lift itself from the position of a 
•subject" in the industrial slate to on?

FRENCH GOV’T |
PROHIBITS EMPLOY- H 

ES AFFILIATING I

NEW YORK SUN 
UNCONSCIOUSLY 
PRAISES UNIONISM

Admirit fig A Beautiful 
Wcelain Set —

9 How Will They Laok 
6 Months from Now?

IS a w*
■the k'**°*n‘s rtl*' and privilege 
"... *Vnoara. too. that any set or 
». ■ bought here will give bet 

perfect satisfaction. Even more 
important to b* r I* the fact thaï 
we have the greatest variety at 
the ipoei attractive prices.

That's a q neat ma you
ask yourself every rinse >1 

Clothes
When you buy here, ihoweh. yew 
don't have to bother about Y. 
W'e've token care of that | rt 
for you In the clothes we sell

UK I ET Y HR I Ml

Reed’s Bazaar
HCfcfl Je-per ltew we

in Hs powerPhwnew ilitUMU-.

Place civil servants beyond the pelethal things are all wrong.™ look right nil the thee Thelaw
■yZS2S2S2S2S2SZS2^2S2S2S2S2SaS2S2SZSH2SZSBS2S; SOME UNFAIR 

TRADE PRACTICES 
ARE DISCLOSED

as evident after mi

SUGGESTIONS TO 
RECRUIT TEACHERS 

IN UNITED STATES

trice as when you buy them.
It's because the style is experti* 
tailored into all-wool fabrics hg 
band; trimmings and 
of the kind that stand np 
any strainTHE LINES MOTOR
YouII dad real values here from 

«TU* toCO., LIMITED Business Men Who Con
demn Trade Unions Better or a constituent partner nos i* being Educational Conference at

nccomplished In other countries, and. 
to some extent. In Canada through the 

| establishment of shop councils which 
Niagara Palls. N Y. Business men rwHsn|tf. the representatives of 

• ho condemn trade unions can And

Washington Suggests Plans 
To Get More Teachers

FOR Watch Their Associates
Tie BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT ad SHOE STOREFORD CARS At the recent educational conferencegmnlxed workers as the men represent*

* ide fields for their activity among jng th* worker*. The duties of these in Washington. D.C.. these snyfcAkwut 
fheir own associates, according to a councils are, many limes, at their were aproved as
list of “some" unfair trade practices, inception of a simple character deni- teachers:

Hart Brw*. Jasper 4ve.nlns lo recruit !
1

listed by W illiam It. Colver. memlx r ing with safety, hygiene and similar Salaries must be raised to a reason- : 
federal trade commission, in a speech matters, hut as worker and employer yble living wage: qualifications raised* ~ 
tc a manufacturers’ association in ibis 
city.

meet together in such councils, their and salaries graded on training and 
functions broaden out and through experience ; better housing conditions 

n|m f iiu-stif.iiw (iiluv this channel lie» the greatest hope for for teachers and social recognition of I
The list includes misbranding of ar thf final bringing about of democracy the services; make profession altrac- I 

tides, adulteration, briber)- of buyers j„ industry without undue friction. lire for more men teachers: furnish :
: «.r other, employes of customers, brib “The at tit ued of Canadian employers employment for 12 months in the j

* ry of an employe to put foreign sub- today is much the same as enumerated year: certificates based on training 
> tances into the product of a com petit- jn paragraph 54 of the Mathers' Indus- *nd experience to be issued by the ! 
or. spying on competitors sod procur- trial Relations Commission report, state: security of tenure; graded sal- 
ing trade secrets, enticing valuable which was published together with the tries increasing with successful 
employes of competitors in such nura- report of the National Industrial Cpn- the state; equalised support assuring 
oers as to disorganize or hamper the ference held in Ottawa last September, the state; equalized supoprt

; competitor, making false statements and which is as follows: 
j respecting competitors’ produc ts, false 
and misleading advertising, wide- three classes: 111 those who deny the «idy for teachers taking normal traia- 

! spread threats of suits o( patent in- right <ff their employes to organize ,ng. teachers participation in school 
, fringement that are made solely for and who actively take steps to prevent administration enforcement of 
intimidation purposes, vague and in such organizations; <21 those who. pulsory educational laws; widespread 
definite hints of patent infringement, while not denying that right of their publicity for need of trained teachers.

1 tampering with and misadjusting nia- employes, and persist in dealing with
• bines sold by competitors for the them as individuals, or as committee* enue to met., n,e j,,*.Senr emergency 
purpose of discrediting them, trade ; of employes, without regard to their these suggestions were made:

j boycotts to prevent certain dealers affiliation with the organization; (Jl *

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE I 
CARS SEE McCLARrS

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVER WAR F

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.muring
amount for each pupil: provision for 

“ 'Employers may he divided into training of teacher* in service; sub- 10258 101st STREET PHONE 2112

com

As a means of raising school rev-

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
Give 541 per cent, of all fines and

e* from producing goods, imitating pro- those who not only admit the right to forfeitures to support of schools; poll 
__ ducts or trade names of rivals by mis- their employes to organize, but recog- tax to levied or increased : collect 

representing their financial standing, nize and bargain with the organization royalties on natural 
misrepresenting the materials in a on behalf of their employes.’ ! , ublie utilities: tax on banks and cor-
conipetltor’s products, misrepresents- “If anything were to be added to pc rations; inheritance tax; proceeds 
turn in the sale of the stock of corpor- that it would simply be to say that the or n|£ ^ wrbool lands; 50 per cent, of 
at ions, rebuilding old articles and sell- efforts of those who are determined, income tax and excess profit tax to 

! ing them for new products, bidding up at all costs, to retard the workers are support of schools; state to guarantee 
prices of raw materials to destroy a a little more prominent at this time f,x<K| sum per child to be educated;J 
weak competitor, sales of goods at or *4«*qj pu* oSe a <m*.w Xaqi owqi distribute school money on basis of
below cost as “leaders." coupled with seems to be a remarkable coincidence ability and effort; federal aid for state 

! statements misleading the public into »n fill parts of the country in. the ag- system* - stale to furnish 50
I the belief that they were sold at a sressive action taken by certain class- per ^ of revenues
j profit by reason of the seller's super- cs of employers to refuse closed shop 
j ior facilities for manufacturing, pur- , or signing of agreements .with organ- 
chasing, etc. ize^ labor.

__________________________“Ou the other hand, ft is only fair
A young woman forming one of a *0 say that some other industries, such 

church wedding party in a Catholic as the building industry, are showing 
church in Uruguay recently was re- j* Tar more conciliatory spirit, and. at 
fused admission to the church because a meeting in Hamilton. Ontario, a 
of the scantiness of her dress. It is short time ago between représenta
is id that th* churches of Paris set the three of the Employers’ Association 

j precedent, which is being followed by and representatives of the internation- Success of Socialists In Gcr- 
Iecclesiastical authorities in other al unions of the building trades, great

progress was made towards bringing 
about the fuller recognition of each 
other

Furniture and 
Home Furnishings!resources and

PHONE 9355i 9905 JASPER AVE.

“MARSWELL’S” OIL COOK STOVES

GERMANS APPROVE 
PRINCIPLES OF 

SOM SYSTEM

Barn half the amenai of «il. The sick Is
Easy til Itirhl and • aerate.

lived

SEE THESE BEFORE BUYING AS OIL STOVE

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
t#l*4 leisl streetman Elections Makes Their 

Program Important
countries.

The success of the Independent So"Organized labor in Canada Is in a 
very conciliatory attitude and is show- cialiti* in the German elections, where out. and must be replaced by the 
ing a disposition to attempt to settle they have nearly quadrupled their rep- j soviet system. The significance of the 
industrial disputes by negotiation and reeenlation. makes their election pro- soviet system is that the producers of 
arbitration. This is particularly notice- gramme Important. This programme all values, whether material or cultur- 
able in Western Canada, where a year is a very frank espousal of the Soviet al. most be the sole possessors of 
ago all efforts to bring about meetings system and dictatorship. They say in political power. Once this end i^ won 
between employers and employes were the first place that 'The proletarian the proletarian dictatorship can come 
looked upon with considerable auspi- revolution must pass through two t< an end " They lay stress oe iateru- 
eion and often repudiated. stages; the conquest of political power attonalism: "The aims of the workers

"The O.B.V. secured its strength he- and the exercise of political power by are the same In nil countries, and must 
muse of the extreme attitude adopted a working-class dictatorship hi order be realized by International art ion": 
by many employers towards their t0 effect the transition hum capital» and they proclaim openly the prtoci- 
workers It la still powerful enough (am to socialism." The soviet system, pic of compulsory labor: “There must 
ti. cause considerable trouble between they explain in the following terms: be compulsory labor for all the able-
the employers and employes in many 
parts of Canada. Wherever employers, 
however, have shown a disposition to, 

j meet with representatives of the gen
uine trade union movement and to 
consider In common Justice the claims 
of the workers for an Improvement in 
living conditions to meet the ever-ris
ing cost of living, the O.B.V. has failed 
to maintain Its position.

- “In brief, the policies of the O.B.U. 
generally appeal to those who are 
driven to desperation by the unreason
ableness of employers."

bodied."The parliamentary system is worn
That these principles

received close on five million le
Germany today, with close 
million more going to the 
and large majorities ie the big 
like Berlin, is a very sigaiflraat fieri.

half a

For 22 years Misa Marika E. 
has been in noie charge ad 
stations on the Boston and 
load, serving as station agent, express 
agent, freight handler and 
master.
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REGISTERED TRADE HAW

PAMÎ5 PAY suit special extraordinary
J •" j:

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAYDAYPREACH EFFICIENCY 

AND IGNORE IT IN 
THEIR BUSINESS66

50 SUITSPreaching efficiency to the wqykers 
and ignoring it in their business 
affairs would seem to be the policy of 
lumber men Judging by a statement by 
Secretary of Agrtcalture Meredith.

"Timber depletion." he said, "has 
not resulted from the use of our for
ests. but from their devastation. There 
are 463.000.060 acres of forest lands of 
all classes in the United States, in
cluding burned, called and cut-over. 
Of this amount *1.000,000 acres is an 

, unproductive waste. Unless timber 
growth takes the place of devastation 
from forest tires and destructive meth
ods of cutting our consumption of 
lumber must drop to the level of Euro- ' 
pean countries, where wood is an im
ported luxury."

Secretary Meredith declared that 
three-fourths of the original timber of, 
the United States is gone, and that this . 
country to using timber four times tes
ter than timber to grown. He said 
freight costs on lumber are rising 
steadily and that the concentration of 
the lumber Industry in a few regions

I
I

Selected from our stock, sized from 34 to 44. All shades except blue. Priced 
regularly from $35.O0Mo $62.50, mostly around $47.50. Your choiceJVwl.

7 « ' . >

30 DOLLARS■MEW

The
Getv Vxtsras Company Ltd

SEE OUR WINDOWS

A. E AUKEN’S, LTD.T
;|'f —

X Cor. of Rice and 101st Streetsincreases the effect of car shortages.
labor troubles and bad weather. upon 
lumber stocks and prices. -
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ARE YOU THIRSTY ?
I>o not -iiffcr; there is no ncetl. lie-ide-, 'thirst make- you 
cross and griel and trouble dog the footstep- of ill-temper. 
Avoid thetp by eating if

* Velvet Ice Cream
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of bodv ami mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones ‘««4—!««(

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.
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ERSTONECOfiL
"fteansVbw’ Satis^ction”
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HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES COMPANY
IHstribnlars for Mamina

Phones 2248-22Ô8Office; *201 McLeod Building
Yard Office Phone 1492
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